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georgia civil war sites www n georgia com - alexander h stephens park this site combines the recreational fun of a state
park with the educational resources of a historic site named after the v p of the confederacy and governor of ga a h
stephens state historic park features a confederate museum with one of the finest collections of civil war artifacts in georgia
including uniforms and documents, georgia flag facts maps points of interest - georgia learn more about georgia and its
geography people economy and history encyclop dia britannica inc georgia s early economy was based on the slave
plantation system one of the first states to secede from the union in 1861 georgia strongly supported the confederate states
of america confederacy during the american civil war however it paid a high price in suffering from the, richmond hill
georgia wikipedia - geography richmond hill is located along the eastern border of bryan county at 31 938151 81 313750
the ogeechee river forms the eastern edge of the city and the county line an outlying portion of the city of savannah is on the
opposite side of the river u s route 17 ocean highway passes through the city north of the original downtown, georgia
cultural life britannica com - the war involved georgians at every level the union army occupied parts of coastal georgia
early on disrupting the plantation and slave system well before the outcome of the war was determined, biographies of
coastal georgia citizens glynngen com - baumgartner r c memoirs of georgia vol i ii by the southern historical association
1895 page 975 r c baumgartner meat merchant brunswick glynn co georgia fourth of ten children is a son of john and anna
naven schwander baumgartner and was born in bene switzerland 13 may 1858 his father was a farmer and dairyman who
came to this country in 1867 and settled first in, shadowlands haunted places index georgia - warning any places listed
in the haunted places requires permission to visit or investigate many of the places are patrolled by the authorities
trespassers will be prosecuted, georgia history overview new georgia encyclopedia - the human history of georgia
begins well before the founding of the colony with native american cultures that date back to the paleoindian period at the
end of the ice age nearly 13 000 years ago the clovis culture identified by its unique projectile points is the earliest
documented group to have lived in present day georgia, georgia s historic capitals new georgia encyclopedia - georgia
has had five different state capitals almost every state has moved its state capital at least once only massachusetts nevada
north dakota vermont washington and wyoming have had a single capital city since their creations as colonies territories or
states, civil war soldiers historynet - the sick were attended by dr francis a stanford a native of georgia who had enlisted
in the 15th alabama at fort mitchell on the chattahoochee and by a dr shepherd of eufaula alabama who was nearly 75
years old, causes of the civil war a southern perspective - for more than 40 years southerners spoke of disunion over a
variety of issues by the time abraham lincoln was elected president a single issue the rise of the abolitionists became the
focal point of southerners tariffs tariffs were permitted in the constitution to allow the united states to generate revenue, the
search for lost confederate gold cleveland civil war - the chennault plantation in washington ga where the confederate
gold reportedly disappeared, biography of moina michael great war - by the time she was in her later years moina
michael had become one of the outstanding educators of georgia she was associated with the leading professional
education associations, sex and psychological operations psywarrior - sex and psychological operations by herbert a
friedman warning these historical wartime images are sexually explicit this is a military reference site for adults only,
information about civil war veterans buried in wise county - information about civil war veterans buried in wise county
texas
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